Introductory.
Dreaming is a very familiar experience in human life, but not the less deserving on that account of attention and study. The fall of an apple?a very common occurrence in autumn? led the genius of Isaac Newton to evolve and formulate the most important and universal law of existence.
Similarly, the phenomenon of dreaming, when subjected to inductive observation and reasoning, is capable of suggesting, if not establishing, far-reaching laws of cerebral activity, inasmuch as the brain energies revealed by consciousness, and sometimes attested by objective manifestations, occur while the organ is out of relation with any impressions derived from the outer world, and is left, so to write, to its spontaneous and uncontrolled motions.
Dreaming has been attributed to the activity of "the mind" while the brain is dormant, or to the visitation of angels or spirits during sleep, or some similar supernatural agency. Discarding fanciful explanations of this kind as products of transcendental speculation, I shall endeavour to draw from the incidents of dreams some interesting and useful psychological conclusions.
The Physical Conditions of Dreaming.
An essential condition of dreaming is, of course, sleep, more or less profound. All organic nature presents alternations of activity and repose.
Sleep is the nocturnal rest of man and the higher animals, and in man claims about one-third of his life.
Its main physical characters are : abolition of relational activities, whether of impression or expression; unconsciousness; muscular quiescence; depressed vital force, evidenced by slower breathing and circulation and slightly reduced temperature; diminished tissue waste and in consequence, increased nutrition.
That sleep is favourable to development and growth is indicated by the longer periods required by the young. The brain is said, as revealed by experiments on animals, to be comparatively antemic, its vessels being contracted and the circulation of blood slow. The higher nervous centres enjoy rest more or less complete, while those that minister to organic life retain some degree of power.
Dreaming implies some measure of cerebral excitement.
Whether dreaming is of constant occurrence during sleep, or happens only occasionally in consequence of brain stimulation, is a question to which a satisfactory reply has never been obtained. Sir William Hamilton endeavoured to solve it by having himself suddenly roused at all hours of the night.
He found that he could always recollect having been dreaming; but it is possible that the act of being aroused caused the dreams. The probability is that we do not always dream, but only when some internal or external cause of disquiet arises, and sleep is then partially or temporarily disturbed. We waken refreshed after a dreamless night, and the reverse; indicating, at any rate, comparative tranquillity. Whether the brain is Nov., 1916.] SPECIAL ARTICLE : DREAMING. 431 capable of absolute inertia or not, it is certain that irritations and noises from without arouse its activity and cause dreaming, if sleep is not entirely banished; and the same result arises from impressions disturbing or painful from within, such as indigestion or toothache. Bodily diseases give rise to very vivid and startlingdreams, and agencies that modify the nutrition of the brain?such as blood poisoning, or nervine, intoxicating, and narcotic drugs?arouse dreams of great distinctness, varying in character according to the nature of poison, septic, toxic, or otherwise, which has produced them.
The question whether the lower animals dream is one which it is difficult, almost impossible, to answer, because we have no means of ascertaining otherwise than by analogical inference from objective observation, whether they possess a conscious sense of their cerebral processes during waking or sleeping. Dogs certainly dream, as indicated by starts, jerks, growls, and barks emitted during sleep.
Varieties of Dreams.
Dreams may be classified according to causation and character.
1.
The day-dream or reverie occurs in consequence of voluntary removal of control over brain activity, when " trains of thought " or even temporary hallucinations, mostly of a pleasurable kind, succeed each other with more or less coherence, with or without rational purpose.
2.
Dreams occurring when falling asleep, or waking suddenly or slowly from sleep, when the brain is losing or regaining its normal activity and the individual's sense of his surrounding is c3 but partially in suspense and is somewhat confused are apt to be more readily recognised as illusory than the more elaborate visions of more profound unconsciousness.
3. The ordinary dream is a scenic reproduction of previous cerebral impressions or energies combined into a more or less coherent representation, and devoid of emotional features or overt acts, except, in some cases, mild muscular movements or, more rarely, the speaking of words or sentences, mostly without meaning or point. This " speaking in sleep" seems to become a matter of habit with some persons.
4.
The emotional dream is dominated by some feeling, pleasurable or painful, often a persistence of waking concern, in which external manifestations?such as laughing, sobbing, or crying, or even shedding of secretions?sometimes occur. 5. The nightmare is a dream of terror?of falling, burning, drowning, or other acute danger ?from which the subject suddenly wakens with a start and cry and all the physical signs of distress.
Dreams of this sort are often caused by pain or some bodily disorder giving rise to powerful disturbance of the nervous system. To this category belong the " trench dreams," in which, according to Dr. E. Murray Auer, soldiers suffering from shock and stupor caused by the horrors of trench warfare " start from their beds in the middle of the night crying out and weeping, their bodies bathed in perspiration, as they dream of being chased by Germans with bayonets, of being buried under debris following a mine explosion, or of losing the trench in a fog and being unable to get back." " One such man rose from his bed in the middle of the night and recited in a one-sided conversation his experience of a charge and burial in a mine explosion, and then relapsed into his stuporous state." 6.
In somnambulism or sleep-walking the subject enacts his dream by overt exertion, which may be more or less purposive, and is sometimes perilous.
7. Dreams are more or less insane in the sense of being unreal, inconsequent, and deviod of rational aim or use.
Whether the dreams of the insane partake of the character of their walking aberration, reproduce their delusions, and re-enact their propensities, is a matter on which interesting information might be obtained, but, as far as I am aware, none such is on record.
The Psychology of Dreaming.
The so-called mental faculties mainly concerned in the production of dreams are memory and imagination. Memory is simply a repetition of past cerebral conceptions.
It is one of the principal facts of cerebral physiology that any process of perception, ideation, or volition once experienced is liable to revival in concrete or generalised shape. Dreams mostly recall recent or vivid moods or impressions, but remote or faint experiences may also be reproduced ; and it is possible that the products of unconscious cerebration may reappear in dreaming as memories unrecognised in waking thought. The materials on which dreams are founded are therefore unstinted in amount and multiform in kind. We know too little of the anatomy and physiology of the brain cells and fibres?their disposition and relations?to determine where or how impressions and ideas are stored, or whether special experiences are registered in special parts of the brain. The analogy of the senses would indicate that the mechanism of the brain is open to all perceptions and suggestions which are liable to reproduction ?to analysis, abstraction, association, combination?and to the formation of new notions and new purposes.
It is by the association of past impressions in the production of the tableaux, scenes, and incidents that dreams arise, in the same way that fiction is composed from a THE INDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE. [Nov, 1916 knowledge of places, persons, and events welded into a coherent narrative.
In dream presentations the sense of sight is dominant.
Objects are realised with more or less fidelity while the other senses are not in such distinct evidence, and the action which transpires is conducted in dumb show.
The reflex principle is apparent in the startings, laughing, talking, crying, shouting, and other violent manifestations which occur in sleep. How far dreams intervene between the afferent and efferent activities?between the excitant and the response ?it is difficult, if not impossible, to say.
Suggestion is sometimes capable of dictating the nature and outcome of dreams. Several remarkable instances are related in the chapters on dreaming and somnambulism of Dr. Abercrombie's well-known boo'k on the intellectual powers. The same author also illustrates by cases the strange acuteness of memory in some dreams, cognitions and acquirements being recalled and revived in sleep which had quite lapsed in waking life. These two things, the influence of suggestion and the abnormal power of certain faculties, are prominently observable in the trances of mesmerism and hypnotism, which present in many respects a remarkable resemblance to dreaming. The operation of habit is discernible in dreams, which in many persons are apt to repeat themselves from time to time. " Dreams remembered in dreams " furnish still more remarkable examples of the recrudescence of cerebral motions unknown and unsuspected in waking life. In ordinary dreams the power of initiating energy, which is perhaps the most striking and useful possession of organisms, appears to be in abeyance, and the active and violent manifestations already referred to seem to be rather of a reflex than auto-dynamic origin and character.
Consciousness in Dreaming.
Consciousness as a witness of cerebral energy is more or less vividly present in dreaming. We retain a sense of personal identity which is a fundamental condition of thought, and however grotesque or unlikely our dream adventures we do not seem while dreaming to question their reality. We also recognise places, persons, and incidents, which, however, may be strangely transformed and curiously extravagant. Consciousness is a true witness of brain realities ; but even of these its testimony is very partial, and the majority of nervous and somatic activities are ordinarily outside of its revelations.
As a witness of external realities consciousness is unreliable, and requires constant verification by ordered observation of the external world. Thus, even in psychology the subjective method is full of doubt, and its results demand continual confirmation or correction by the employment of objective induction.
Method in Dreaming.
It is quite true that there is " method in madness, " in all forms of insanity, except perhaps delirium and acute mania. It is more true that there is method in dreaming. Some object or purpose can be recognised in the great majority of dreams, but designed to no useful end or applied to no useful action.
There are exceptions to this rule. Authentic narrations by Abercroinbie and others of problems solved in dreams, of forgotten and lost memories concerning important matters recalled in dreams, of duties realised in dreams, of omissions presented in dreams, of literary and musical compositions indited or completed in dreams?these and similar experiences indicate that brain work may be continued during sleep, and that there is force and truth in the reputed advantage of sleeping over perplexities, anxieties, and difficulties. Even the fantasies and unrealities of dreams obey the great law of adaptive design of which the brain is the most complicated, subtile, and perfect instrument, co-ordinating intrasomatic functions and extrasomatic relations to the welfare of the organism and improvement of the race. Method and purpose are a universal and necessary outcome of material energies of every description, and it would be strange indeed if the brain even in its detached activities gave no indication of these.
Monoideism in Dreams.
A very slight consideration of our thoughts and acts makes it evident that we are incapable of thinking and doing more than one thing at one time.
The brain is occupied with one train of thought, one purpose, one intention and effort, to the exclusion of all others. The business of the moment fills our consciousness, and the motive, the reflection, and the exertion implicate the whole organism, sometimes involving overpowering emotion, compelling impulses, and violent struggles.
Other, even contributory, cerebral processes are, in the obsession of the main concern, transacted subconsciously or unconsciously. This is true of dreams, which present one scene, one incident, or one adventure. Monoideism is, in fact, a general law of conscious cerebration, and is stereotyped in most cases of insanity. It may be looked upon as a sub-law of the universal law of unity of motion and function observable throughout the whole creation. Belief in Dreams.
It is very seldom, if ever, that we doubt the reality of our nocturnal visions as objective existences.
Our beliefs are shattered as soon as we waken, but this instinctive or intuitive acceptance of brain presentations to consciousness as external realities suggests a caution as to the danger of trusting too implicitly to the declarations of consciousness as scientific truth, and to the great necessity of subjecting these to every possible means of verification. The processes of ideation include methods of abstraction, suggestion, association, combination, conation, and so forth, which depend on the organisation of cerebral tissue ; but these distinguishable elements of adaptive procedure must not be accounted as separate entities, just as consciousness itself, which is simply an attestation of cerebral changes, must not be identified as the " immaterial ego " and substituted for the organism, which is the real unit in adaptive and purposive life. but the immense majority of them do not. The former are noted, remembered, and related; the latter ignored and forgotten. It were indeed strange if anxious and apprehensive thoughts concerning the future did not sometimes give origin to dream-pictures representing with more or less reality actual happenings synchronous or subsequent. Every action has its necessary future, and both instinct and reason are anticipatory.
Much more accurate forecasts of future events are framed by the deliberate exercise of rational waking thought than by the fortuitous phantoms of sleep. Dream warnings of impending danger are subject to similar criticism, and dream revelations of some contemporary distant occurrences are still more questionable. Why the supposititious activities of so-called telepathy and of spiritualism should select some particular sleeping or waking subject it is idle to speculate ; for the existence of these and similar hypothetical energies or entities has not been proved by any recognised means of investigation. Dreams have been accounted by the ignorant and credulous of every nation and time to be the whisperings or promptings of unseen agents or powers. In the history, literature, and religion of every people they occupy a prominent place, and they have furnished motives to action which have largely influenced mankind. The trances of religious enthusiasts, in which they have mistaken dreams for revelations, and the strange workings of a disordered brain for inspiration, have led to the foundation of superstitions and sects which have held a prominent and lasting position in worldhistory.
